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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Imtice Wallace a:7id Mr. Justice Stone,

M A K A P P U R E D D I G A l l I  S A Y A M M A  a n d  a n o t h e e  
(Defe2Jdakt3 1 xî D 2), Appella'nts,

1931,
March 4.

Iv. V E N K A T A  IIB D D I and four otheks 
:T laI5TIFF AN» DSFE:Si1ANTS 3 TO 6), RE'SPOInCENTS-*

Indian Efidence Act ( /  o f  1872). sec. 92, proviso (1 )—  
Pri7icivles governing the appIicatio7i of.

Section 92. proviso (1) o f the Indian Evidence A ct (I of 
1872) does not einpower a plaintiff suing on an iiBieforuied. 
and unanibigiioiis deed to lead evidence t o  shew that b y  a 
mistake a term lias b e e n  omitted from the deed, u n le s s  t h e  

m i s t a k e  is  o f  s u c h  a  n a t u r e  a s  w o u ld  f o u n d  a  claim for rectifi
cation OT canoellation of the deed, and in such a case the 
evidence will be tested by the same standards and the claim 
•will be open to the same defences as though the action claimed 
rectilieation or cancellation.

One test which equity applies in a suit for rectification is 
Is t h e  p r o o f  of e r r o r  clear and conclusive ? O n e  defence 

e€|uity allows is laches'. Equity will not relieve him who tarries 
on the way. One bias ec|uifcy always shews in such matterS;, 
■STZ-, a bias in  favour of the evidence given by the other party 
to  t h e  i n s t r u m e n t ; t h a t  is  to  s a y  t h e  b u r d e n  of p r o o f  lies h e a v i l y  

o n  t h e  p e r s o n  seeking rectification.

ApPiiAL agaiHst tlie decree of the Court of the Subordi
nate Judge of Ghittoor in Original Suit l:To. 54 of 1926.

A. Krinhnaswami Ayyar (Advocate-General)^ with him 
G. Bangaswmni Ayyaxgar for appellants.

F. Eamadoss for first  respondent.

The JUDGMENT of the Court was delivered by
S to b e  J.— TMs appeal raises a short poinfc, 

wlietlier the deed of mortgage, dated 4tli Jaauarj 1917^

• Appeal No. 142 of 1929.
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Stose J.

Saya:.5ma Ijj favour of one Clniinayya Chettigaru provides for 
Teneata interest on tlie capital sum. of Rs, 6,500 afe the rate of Rs. 2 

per month on the Rs. 6,500 or at the rate of Rs. 2 per 
centum per month. The said mortgage was attaobed by 
tlie deoree»holder in Execution Petition No. 2 of 1925 
and the plaintiff in this present action is the receiver 
therein.

The plaint makes no claim for rectification of this 
instnunentj and issue 2 expressly raises tlie qaestion 
wliether the plaintiff is entitled to recover  under this 
deed interest at the rate of Rs. 2 per cent per month 
■ .̂dthout rectification. Issue 1 appears to raise the 
question whether as a matter of construction this deed 
reserve's to the mortgagee interest at the rate of Rs. 2 
per cent per month or at the rate of Rs. 2 per month. 
Why the plaintiff declined to aak for rectification can 
only be a matter of speculation. In fact he did not, and 
proceeded to claim on the footing of an unrectified deed 
the same sum as would have been doe had he claimed 
rectification and had succeeded in that claim.

It is not Biiggested that sections 95, 96, 97, or 98 of 
tho Evidence Act apply. It  is not therefore a case of 
constroing a document contrary to its apparent meaning. 
If evidence can be given to vary this document it can 
only be because of the first proviso to section 92 of 
the Evidence Act. This proviso permits the proof of 
a mistake which would'entitle the party to a decree or 
order relating to the document or which would invalidate 
the ilociiment.

Does section 92̂  proviso 1, apply? W e  conceive 
that it only applies if there be sach mistake as would 
entitle the pnrty alleging the mistake to a decree or 
order rectifying or cancellin,g the docament. Proviso 1 
thus, on this point, permits mistake to be proved, 
but when proved it has the same effect as in English 
law. What is that effect ?
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It is clear that unilateral mistake (sot amouriting to Sata.mjia 
fraufl, legal or equitable) is not a ground for rectification^ 
rmd would, therefore, if proYedj not eatitle tlie part-j 
alleging it to a decree, or order rcctifyings or cancelling 
the docum ent; see UnikJ Staits y .  Motoy Trifcfe, J}f#?.(]) 
and May y. Flalt{2),

The comnioB law is impatient even of iiiiitiial mis
take save when the contract has not attached and the 
mistake shows absence of consensos.

Equity, however, relieves agaiost mutual mistake 
apon equitable principles. Bat this is an equitable 
remedy or defence, and is available to a plaintiff where the 
equitable remedy of rectification or caiieeilation is sought, 
and to a defendant against whom an equitable remedy 
(e.g .5 specific performance) is sought. This is a dis- 
tioGtiou which exists in India aa in England. It is 
borne of the 'fact that equitable remedies raise equitable 
defences and haye equitable characteristics Tims it is 
a defence to a suit claiming* an equitable remedy that 
the plaintiff has been guilty of laches. This defence ia 
unknown in the common law. If, therefore, the remedy 
sought is equitable, it is open to equitable defences ; if 
not, it is not so open.

It is apparenij therefore, that it is not being merely 
technical to enquire, is the i’emedy sought in fact 
rectification or not ? Let it be conceded that in the 
same action the plaintiff can aak for rectification and 
consequential relief; is it a mere technicality that he 
should ask for rectifioation before h© can get relief on 
the basis of a reformed deed ? What is the date from 
which his remedy commences ? Is it the date o f the deed 
and of the mistake, or is it thfe date of the failure to 
meet some obligation under the deed andj if th© latter, 
what obligation ? Is it the obligation to be found in the
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SiMUiu reformed or the unreformed deed ? To these questions
V e n k a t a  W 6  think there can only be one answer. Whether the 

pleadings and claim are viewed strictly or loosely, a 
plaintiff who claims more than the unreformed deed 
gives hioi is claiming on the footing of a rectified deed ; 
and if the Court allows his claim, it allows it on that 
basis, that is, in effect;, it rectifies the deed. It does 
notj nor can it, let in a parol variation.

If -^Imt is in essence sought is rectification^ it is 
manifest that the same tests and the same defences 
should be applied as would be applied if the plaintiff did 
whafc strictly he should do, viz.5 claim rectification and 
consequential relief.

Reliance was placed upon Maliadem Aiyer y . Gopala 
A iyar(l), Bangasmni v. Souri{'2}^ Ghinna Mcillaiiya v. 
Veeriah{d^) and Baluswaini Aiyar v. Lahshmana Aiyar{4t) 
as showing that evidence could be given to prove mistake 
although no rectification be sought. In Bangasami v. 
Soim (2) and Baluswdmi Aiijar v. Lahshmana A iyar (4) 
the mistake was alleged by way of defence. Mahadeva 
Aiyer v. G-opala A iyar{l) purports to follow Kam ppa  
Ooundan alias Tkoppala Goundmi j ,  Feriatliambi Gound- 
mi{b). Kamppa Goundan alias Tfmppala Ooimdcm v. 
Periattmmhi Qoimdan{^) was a case where the error was 
by way of misdescription. It is a case similar to Alexan-  ̂
ddr’# Sdtlemmd^ In  f^(6)j where Parkeb J. (as h© then 
v m )  treated the use of the word ** male ”  in “  tall male 
iiB a misdescription. In Kam ppa Goundmi alias Thoppala 
QoiiJidi'rn Y. FeHathmtild G&imdmi(p)^ the evidence was 
let ill ander the provisions of sections 95 and 97 of the 
Evidence Act. It is thus an entirely different case from 
this. It is a case where the deed cannot be related pre
cisely to existing facts. Ghinna Mallmjya y . Yeeriali{^)
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StaSE J,

^virportB to  follow Mahadem Aiyer GopaJu A iyarQ ), 
thoiigii a reference is there made to tbe first proviso to 
section 92. W e are of the opinion that that proTiso 
does Dot empower a plaintiff suing on an. imreformed 
and registered and unambiguous deed to lead evidence 
to  show that by a mistake a term has been omitted from 
the deed, linless the mistake is such a one as would found 
a claim for rectification or cancellation, and in such case 
the eTidence will be tested by the same standards 
and the claim will be open to the same defences as 
though the action claimed rectification.

One test which equity applies in a suit for rectifi
cation is, “ Is the proof of error clear and conclusive ? ” 
One defence equity allows is laches. Equity will nob 
relieve him who tarries on the way. One bias equity 
always shows in such matters, viz., a bias in favour of 
the evidence given by the other party to the ingtrament; 
that is to say the burden of proof lies heavily on the 
person seeking rectification.

Keeping the above principles in mindj how does the 
matter on the evidence stand ? The deed is dated 4tli 
January 1917, The plaint is dated 29th October 1925. 
Daring all those years this mistake lay dormant though 
it relates to interest. The parties who are supposed to 
have agreed to something other than that expressed in 
the writing are 0  on the one side and M.S , M.M. on the 
other side. G does not give evidence. M .S. gives 
evidence to the effect that the interest agreed to was 
Rs. 2 per annum (not per month) on Rs. 6,500, She 
does not appear to have been asked a single question as 
to whether the Ra. 2 per month on the Rs, 6,500 was 
an error. The only answer having any bearing on this 
point in cross-examination is .* I did not offer to write 
for Rs. 2 per cent interest because the previous rate was
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SAyAJiHA 3“ 8~0 per cent.”  That obviously does not touch 
Veskata fclie point wHcli the plaintiff had to establish, viz., that 

what had been agreed was Rs. 2 per cent and what was 
written was a mistal;e. The question of mistake was 
never put to the defendant. The terms of the alleged 
agreement were never put to her. The explanation given 
for not calling C was that he was ill on and off for four 
months. He recovers and then fails ill.” No reason 
is offered why this witness could not have been exa
mined on commission as was another witness to this 
matter. Two witnesses remain to be considered, P .W . 1 
and P.W . 3. P .W . 1 is the person who wrote Exhibit A, 
He says he left oat the words per cent ”  by over
sight. He states there was a dispute as regards interest 
when Exhibit A was executed. 0  suggested one rate, 
M.S. offered another and this counter“offer was not 
accepted. That evidences so far as it goes, is to the 
eiteet that the parties were never ati idti/i. This witness 
then elaborates how this deed came into being. There 
waSj it seems, a draft. P.W. 3 read out the draft, 0 M.S., 
and M.M. amongst ofcbers being present. P.W. 1 wrote 
down the deed from this dictation and having written it 
read it over, there being present inter alia C (a moDey- 
lender)j M.S. and M.M. It is not suggested that anything 
was read out other than appears now in the deed. It is 
not explained, how a term that was not agreedj viz., the 
term as to interest, could be in the draft or could be 
read oofe of the draft without comment being made.

P.W. S prepai'ed and read out the draft. Where is 
this draft r It is not produced. This witness says he 
i is M  C’s son for this draft on 4tk September 1928, i.e.j 
on the day he first gave evidence; eleven years after 
the deed was prepared; nearly two years after the suit 
was instituted. This vital document had apparently 
never before been enqaired about. When asked for, it 
was found to bs missing. This witness eleven years
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Sto;..'e J.

after the eyenfc pretends to remeiiibf’r tiie exact wordg savamsja 
ke had written in the draft. A better example of the v&.nk'wa 
importance of excluding oral evidence to vary a written 
docanienfc can hardly be given fehan this witnesses 
evidence afe page 77. N êver before this daj on which 
he gave evidenoGj it appears, had this witness been asked 
what the correct rate was ; but when asked he 
says, I thought within nij^self that I had dictated 
according to the draft and the writer might have written 
w ronglj.’ ’ This, of course, amounts to nothing at alL 
The writer might have written w'ronglj or he might 
have written correctly.

There remain the circumstance^^ that doriim' the 
■whole period ?iums were received from the mortgagor 
and credited in each case to capital ; that no clear oat 
demand for the interest alleged, viz.. Its. 2 per cenfc was 
ever made in all the eleven years.

It is urged that the terms as they sta-nd are so ua- 
usual as to show that the document cannot mean what 
it says. That is not in our opinion any ground for 
adding terms to an iinanihigiious deed. We do not even 
find the bargain to he either absurd or unlikely. These 
ladies were merely coming forward to offer a security 
for another’ s debt. These are, however, irrelevant con
siderations. It is obviously no ground for fin d in g  
mutual mistake that the bargain evidence 1 is one-sided.
At most that would show either unilateral mistake or 
fraud. Fraud is not suggested and unilateral mistake 
leads to no relief. The decree of the lower Court is 
modified in accordance with the above findings. Plaint
iff will have from and pay to first and second defend
ants proportionate costs in both Courts. Time for re» 
demption extended up to the last day before vacation of 
the lower Court,

»,K,
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